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Welcome to Point Grey Inter-Mennonite Fellowship.  Our service of carols songs and prayers for Christmas  this
Sunday will be led by Diane Ehling, we will be led in song by Andre Pekovich, accompanied at the piano by
Deberah Shears, and Henry Neufeld is your usher.   Please join us afterward in the lounge for coffee and
fellowship.  Parents with small children, please note arrangements have been made for child-minding on the
second and last Sundays of each month, and you are invited to contact other parents or any church board member
for more information.

Last Sunday    Don Teichroeb used the liturgical texts for that Sunday to examine who Joseph the Carpenter was
as father to Jesus and husband to Mary, how the Holy Spirit featured in his life, and how the hope and promise we
see in Christmas resists perversion from its origins in faith, truth and respect. We know little about Joseph, except
that he was a man of integrity and character who, despite strictures of Mosaic law that would allow, even require
him to divorce Mary when she was found pregnant with Jesus, instead demonstrated kindness, love and mercy.
Don wondered at what Joseph’s misgivings must have been.  But the Holy Spirit is seen at work, coming to
Joseph as “reassurer”, as bearer of truth, that his son Jesus would bring God’s truth to all men, that Jesus was
partner with the Spirit that was there at the Creation of the world, and that he who saw Jesus, also saw the Father,
something never seen before in the world.  Don pointed out that despite the world’s best attempts to debase
Christmas with excessive feasting, gluttony and other sins, the sign of the Lord, as foretold in Isaiah 7:14 remains
sufficient to fulfill not only the hope of meeting God in the everyday lives of ancient Jewry of that time, of Jesus’
own time, those of the early church, but also our own time where the sins of commercialism threaten to erase the
enjoyment of the miracle of Christ’s birth and life.  Like Joseph, we are called to patience and faithfulness.   [AP]

PGIMF News
January 2 Henry Neufeld Hope
January 9 Gareth Brandt The Baptism of Our Lord
January 16 TBA
January 23 TBA

New contacts:
• Harold Neufeld has a new e-mail address.  You can

reach him at (available from webmaster) 
• Lisa-Dawn Kilthau has a new e-mail address as well. 

You can reach her at (available from webmaster)

The Wider Church
MCC    MCC BC Executive Director Wayne Bremner encourages you to continue to Pray for Sudan each Sunday
from now until January 9th to pray for peace in Sudan. Wayne visited Sudan in 2008 and saw first-hand the
challenges that Sudanese face as they recover from decades of civil war. On January 9th, the country faces a
referendum that could result in violence and bloodshed.   There is a worship and prayer resource available to any
congregation wishing to support and inform 

Book Study   Rosie is organizing a book group beginning in January for a few weeks to read and discuss the book
Routes and Radishes: And Other Things to Talk about at the Evangelical Crossroads published by five young
up-and-coming theologians,  A discussion of Evangelicalism may test its doctrines, the existence of political
philsophy, pitfalls of the past, the task of loving people into a vital relationship with God through Christ, and its
points of influence within denominations, institutions and evangelical organizations.  Please contact Rosie if you
wish to participate further in this study.

RECORDING THE SERVICE

Please note that we now record the response time after the sermon.  You are encouraged to share your thoughts
as fully as you feel led with the proviso that no privacy can be guaranteed.  The response time will not be posted
to the website.  You are encouraged to bring forth private issues during the time of sharing and prayer, which
will continue to be not recorded.

Blog of the week    
You can always find a travelogue featuring
pictures of stunning clarity and light, whether of
Vancouver or cities halfway around the world on
Kreider’s Korner at 

http://kreiderskorner.blogspot.com/ 

Moderator—Don Teichroeb (604-221-8720); Worship—Henry Neufeld (604-946-3961);
 Pastoral Care–– Erika Hannan (604-325-5065);  Music—Ruth Enns (604-987-7430)

Congregational Co-ordinator (bulletins)—Andre Pekovich (604-879-0007)
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